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~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~leaning and billeting fish is not difficult. All the
equipment you need is a good, sharp knife, an inexpen-
sive sealer and a cutting board or other flat surface. By
carefully following a few simple steps, you can dress
your own fish for use in your favorite recipes.

Filleting a dressed fish

Place fish on a flat
surface, and with
sealer or duH side of

knife, scrape off
scales, moving from
tail to head.

Remove the head
and pectoral fins by
cutting through fish
at a 45' angle just
behind the collar-
bone.



Cut the entire
length of belly from
tail to head.

Remove viscera and
all black membranes
and blood, particu-
larly the blood
streak runrmig along
the backbone. Cut
around pelvic fins
and remove them.

Rinse weH under
cold, rmudng water.

Slice along the
backbone to the tail,
keeping as close to
the bone as possible.



01K l le of the fish
is fi'letecl.

Remove the rib sec-
tion, if desired, for a
completely boneless
fillet. Rinse the fillet
under cold, ruing
~vater. Turn the fish
over and repeat cut
on the other side.



Filleting a whole fish

It is not necessary
to <:bess fish before
filleting, but the
>ielcl ~~dl be slightly
1es~ Scale the fish.
Then, at the pectoral
fin, cut into flesh at
a -1;!= angle toward
the head until you
reach the backbone.

Riim knife ancl
follow backbone to
the tail. Some people
prefer to reverse
this ancl cut toward
the head.

Either way produces
a good fillet.



Making butterfly fillets

5! '3 '1ke ~311ttel'fly

rillet:, n.;d~e a -4'

c;~t behind the head.

Fillet one side, but...

Do not separate skin
and flesh at the

belly.



TLi?11 the fish, «nit
fillet the othe> .ide,
continuing to le;o;e
bell> area intact.

These are completed
butterfly fillets.
Rinse well under
cold, ruing water.




